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Today’s prevalent definitions of 
3viet rK culture — from both social 

aOthropoligical standpoints — 
accurate, a UCLA anthropol 

professor told a Texas A&M 
Kty audience Tuesday night. 
ITe. Limon spoke to the MSC 
Iniittee for Awareness of Mexi- 
American Culture on the topic 
m l Identity and the Texas- 

„ Community.”
_pn said that throughout Texas 
■there have.been several mis- 

tions,” cenilefinitions of Mexican cul-

first notion of Mexican cul- 
provi Jlwhat1 call a stereotypic cul- 

* ’iLimon said. This consists of 
■pL of alledged behavior pat- 
R value patterns and beliefs that 
e attributed to a population by 
opl#external to that population, 
"in this case, external people per- 
ived Mexican culture and began

Kte a series of observations 
..jey think Mexican people 

whetbfcall about.
display Jjmon said the first stereotyping 
rces - .Mexicans in Texas can be traced 
omb si ck to Texas’ pre-statehood days. . 

said it began when American

oviet 
> fronti

snian sas 
>rth win 
et and ,j 
ie reside 
Jvacuats

settlers first encountered Mexican 
farmers and ranchers in what is now 
the southern Rio Grande Valley.

“The first contact was essentially 
hostile and resulted in a dominant- 
subordinate system of social rela
tions, which more or less tends to be 
characteristic even today,” Limon 
said.

He added that the most common 
stereotypic ideas were that Mexi
cans were lazy, inclined toward 
criminal mischief, and hypersexual.

“We are dealing with unrealities 
here,” he said. “Never mind the fact 
that most of these people did and 
still do work from sunrise to sun
down. A study of the land transfers 
in southern Texas might lead one to 
certain types of questions about 
where the criminality really lies, but 
never mind that fact.

The point is that the perception 
of Mexicans was very early tainted 
by this business of criminality — the 
Mexican as a bandit.”

Limon said the situation became 
worse in the early 1900s when the 
movie industry began. He said that 
many of the first movies were West
erns in which the villains were usu
ally portrayed as either Mexicans or 
Indians.

He said that during the late 1950s 
and early 1960s, “limited” an
thropological research was done on 
the Mexican population of southern 
Texas. The researchers examined 
Mexican family life, religion, 
medicine and “core values.”

Their findings, Limon said, indi
cated that Mexicans didn’t think to
ward the future, had an enormous 
suspicion of their fellow men and 
women, and possessed a “deep and 
pervasive sense of fatalism.”

Limon disagrees.
“I came from Laredo, Texas,” he 

said, “and I have cousins spread up 
and down the river (the Rio Grande) 
on both sides. I don’t like that pic
ture in some sort of emotional, vis
ceral way.”

Limon said he does agree with 
some of the other findings, such as 
those that indicate a sense of strong 
family unity.

“Most of us will agree that the 
family is important in Mexican cul
ture and that there appears to be a 
different importance for the family 
— different, that is, at least in inten
sity from the data we have on 
Anglo-American society,” Limon 
said.

AGGIES!
Douglas

How about some beans & cornbread 
for lunch? Just a 1.95...weekdays at 

Fort Shiloh
Hwy. 6 South, College Station

offers
Student ID Discounts!

15% off of $5000 or more 
10% off of under $5000

CASH PURCHASE ONLY
f We reserve the right to regulate the use of this privilege._________

212 N. MAIN 822-3119

DOWNTOWN BRYAN

EHOnico RESTAURANT
Presents

3109 Texas Avenue 
Bryan, Texas. 77801

79€Off

Chicorito
A grande burrito filled with beef, lettuce, 

tomatoes, and cheese. Topped with our spe
cial sauce and covered with Cheddar cheese.

Mon.-Thurs. Offer valid 
7 days a week thru March 
31.

79er DINER DAYS
79COff

TACOS 
AL GUSTO

Tacos as you like 'em. One plate with flour tortillas and 
six special fixings to roll your own. The original taco.

LUNCHEON SPECIALS

1 including tea or coffee99
each

7 days a week 
from 11-2 p.m.

(10% discount with Student I.D.)

Enchilada
Dinner
Special
$2?9

regular

$JJ55

offer valid 
Sun.-Wed.

Be sure and sign up to win a 
1979 International Scout Cruiser 
fully equipped each time you 
visit on El Chico Restaurant.

SAY BULL!
TO YOUR STUDENT BODY.

Permanent Waves 
Sculptured Nails 
and much more.

^^6*6933 Our Place Is That Place

GET THIS UNIQUE "SAY BULL" ATHLETIC SHIRT CUSTOM-PRINTED 
WITH THE NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL FOR ONLY $5.50.

Bull your way through college in style! With a genuine Schlitz Malt Liquor bull shirt. 
Featuring our Schlitz Malt Liquor bull with royal blue 3/4 length sleeves and white shirt body. 
It’s made of 70% cotton and 30% polyester. And it’s 100% you, because we custom-print 
the name of your school right on the front.

It’s the shirt you’ll wear proudly all year long. For jogging, class, team sports and 
getting together with friends for a round of Schlitz Malt Liquor. After all, if you’re /•KJp
going to “SAY BULL” across your chest, you might as well start backing it up. /ifeuDR.

MAILTO:MSAY BULL" JERSEY OFFER 
R O.BOX 9197, ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA 55191
Please send---------Schlitz Malt Liquor “SAY BULL” College Name Athletic Jersey(s)(quantity)
@ $5.50 each, including College Name Personalization, postage and handling. 
Sizes available:

QUANTITY SIZE (Specify S. M. L. XL) COLLEGE IMPRINT (please print)

| Enclosed is $- 
| Name------------

.check or money order payable to “SAY BULL” Jersey Offer.

Address. 
City____ .State. .Zip-
Offer void where prohibited by law. Allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipment. Otter expires May 31. 1979.

SCHLITZ 
MALT LIQUOR. 

DON'T SAY BEER, 
SAY BULL!

MAILTO:MSAY

